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Sleeping for 5-6 people
Queen, small double (rear slide) and large double (collapsed dining table) beds
Awnings and Insect proof screens on windows
Fully enclosed annexe with ensuite
CD, Bluetooth & USB Audio system with 2 speakers
Stainless slide out kitchen with sink, pressurised water, 4 burner AGA
approved gas stove and drying rack
Water Capacity 200L total (1 x 120L + 1 x 80L stainless steel tanks)
Second pressurised water outlet on drawbar
Ample internal storage cupboards
Ample external storage compartments
Hot and cold-water plumbing
Built in external shower, plumbed for hot water
Premium 18mm timber veneer

Comfort

1 piece tip to tail hot dipped galvanised 120mm x 50mm x 4mm drawbar
Hot dipped galvanised chassis
Weights: Tare: 1860kg, ATM: 2500kg, Tow Ball: 150kg (estimates)
Dimensions Closed: 5578mm (Length) x 2000mm (Width) x 1516mm (Height)
McHitch 3.5 Tonne Uniglide trailer coupling
ARK XO750 jockey wheel
Heavy duty independent suspension with dual Signatures own Australian
engineered, twin tube, gas charged, multi-shim valved shocks, coil springs and
trailing arms with safety chains12" Electric Brakes with Hand Brake
6 stud x 139.7PCD wheel stud pattern
4 x Signature 16-inch 1250kg rated alloy wheels fitted with 265/75R16
Cooper AT tyres
Breakaway
120kg rated boat/utility rack

Safety

Luxury family glamping
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CONTACT US 1300 935 400
Showroom Address: U26, 5 Gladstone Road, Castle Hill NSW 2154

www.signaturecampertrailers.com.au

Kids room to extend the annexe

Optional

LED lights in Fridge Draw, throughout cabin and kitchen bench
2 x 100Amp AGM Deep Cycle Batteries
Luxurious control panel with monitors for water and battery
Multiple 12V and USB sockets throughout
50Amp Anderson connector and breaker

Electrical

Large fridge slide, designed to perfectly fit a 95L Waeco fridge\freezer
(fridge not included)
Lightweight aluminium poles throughout
2 x 8.5kg gas bottle holders
2 x 20L Jerry can holders

Comfort - cont.
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